EUROPE    AT   PLAY
they have to endure eight months of winter and only
four months summer. They live in the highest parts of
the mountains in herds, the bucks living by themselves
in inaccessible, rocky, hidden-away corners of the big
stone masses. As a trophy this beast has always been
very much sought after owing to his hide, which is used
for the national costume—the leather trousers* The hair
which grows along the back is used as a decoration for
the hat, and no mountaineer feels himself properly
dressed after Mass on Sunday if he hasn't got a self-
killed Gams-Bart on the back of his hat,
**Thc territory in which the chamois roam is mostly
owned by large landowners or by the State. There are
guards who protect the land, and every year many
poachers and many keepers arc killed in battle. It is
quite a usual custom that when a young farmer becomes
a keeper he will not hesitate a minute to fire on his own
cousin or brother if he finds him poaching.
"After a two-hour climb with heavy nailed boots, you
will find yourself away from the charms of International
health resorts like Bad IschI or Bad Gadstein and Salz-
burg, in practically untouched wilds.
"A small hut situated in a picturesque spot of the
mountain from which you will get a wonderful view will
serve you as a base camp; from there you will stalk the
ridges and cliffs in which the chamois live* You start
before the crack of dawn and must be in the haunts of
the chamois when the sun gets up, especially in summer,
as the chamois lie down about an hour after sunrise, and
then are very difficult to see. A herd of chamois is
always guarded by two or three old females: they stand
in strategical points testing the wind, listening out for
every noise, guarding the younger animals. At the

